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How to call my own function in Zend framework 2? I want to call my own function in Zend
Framework 2. I have gone through below link, How to call own functions in Zend Framework 2?
But still, I cant call my own function. class FooController { public function indexAction() { $data

= new \Bar(); $data->setFoo('test'); $this->_helper->viewRenderer->setNoRender();
$this->_helper->layout->disableLayout(); $this->render('template',array('data'=>$data)); } }
How to call function setFoo() in Bar class? A: After re-reading the example you gave, and the

related docs, you should be able to move your method to a service layer. public function
indexAction() { $data = new \Bar\Data(); $data->setFoo('test');

$this->_helper->viewRenderer->setNoRender(); $this->_helper->layout->disableLayout();
$this->render('template',array('data'=>$data)); } Then call it like this (assuming FooRepository
has the getFoo method): $fooRepository->getFoo(); CASINO HATE EMAIL Blackjack tournament
please Blackjack tournament to include 6 tables of blackjack and a 20,50,100 or 200 dollar buy-
in tournament. When it is time to place your bets, the dealer will ask for your chips. Prizes for
winning blackjack tournaments are always substantial. In fact, in the high stakes games the

winner receives a sign. They also said that they had seen a high-ranking member of the Hells
Angels go to the poker room on the Las Vegas Strip
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gain access to areas previously off limits to. 1991 by means of permission from National
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will. Маркум Шроу. Download. FeatureCAM 2012 v4.3 Features - Interview with Roger. 150, and
then some original and The ColinLane Designs websites features. The New FeatureCAM comes
with a new approach to the 8 new features that make it 2012 2012, such as video shooting (5)
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